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COVERSTORY

really what ignited my passion

for
Mark.
So what does it take to be
an Fl driver?
racing,' says

THE FORMULA ONE DRIVER
Passion and a willingness to 'give it a
go' is how Mark describes his start

in

Fl racing. 'I think the first time we

carbs, proteins, fats and nutrients I'm
burninq; therefore, I can create a diet
plan. My intake of carbs compared to
other food groups is quite

high.'

Aithough the cars are custombuilt for the drivers, unfortunately
comfort is not high on the designers'
agenda, with the cockpit offering
very little space. Mark mentions that

driver's work rs never done, with both
on and off -track commitments to deal
wlth. 'The travel, team commitments

and media responsibilities can test
your resoive, and there are always low

pointswhenthegoinggetstoughina
lonq season,' he explains.

HOW DOES MARK WEBBER

thought that I would have a real crack he used 'to hop out the car black and STAY ON TOP OF HtS GAME?
at making it to F1 was when I moved blue after each race;' howevel, due to
'With all the travelling that we do
to Europe to drive Formula Ford at advances in technologry and design, and the wear and tear it puts on the
the start of 1996, and found that
body, I take Swisse Men,s Ultivite

Iwasabletomixitwithatlthe ' ' ' ' ' t ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' o ' ' '...
young 'hotshots' from Europ€
and South America. We drew up
a plan of attack of how we could
make it into F1 and I've been
fortunate enough to be able to
get there''

,,,,::;i:i'l;'"1::il::',T'Xll; 6 | LgVt
when you think of F1 driver
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andalsoSwisseSleepaspartof
py preparation for the training
and rigours of F1 With the severe

lack of sunshine in the northern
hemisphere during the winter,
i also take vitamin D and use
vitamin C to help protect me from
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trekking, climbing and kayaking
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then an additional one
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a
weekend is similar to an
consider the climate, the terrain
endurance event with a twoo . . o . . . o . . ! . . . . . . . . o . . . and also the amazing scenery,
hourFlracebeing;':;"*;
it really is the ideal spot to push
intense physical workout. 'The it's no longer the case.
yourself to the limit and see some
fitter you are, the better your brain
General preparation for a race phenomenal sights at the same
is with decision making and that's, weekend begins about three or four time,' he says.
obviously, very important given days out. Mark let go of superstitions The event he's referring to is
there is very little, if any, margin for long ago, so the only thing he does the five-day Swisse Mark Webber
error,' he says
before a race is have a good meal and Tasmania Challenge, which covers
Of course, it takes more than get plenty of rest.
35Okm of heavy_duty terrain and is
just the right mental and physical
Dehydration can be a major factor not for the faint heartedl Competitors
attributes to get you into the grid. as well so this is something that mountain bike, kayak and trek
Sure, fearlessness, elite driving Mark and his team are conscious of, different courses each day, plus
skills and the ability to think quickly especially in humid climates such complete other challenges to push
is par for the course, but it's easy as Singapore and Malaysia. 'We have their physical limits. In the past, the
to overlook the requisite high level a carefully managed hydration plan Challenge has taken competitors to
of physical f itness and specif ic that begins before the event, to ensure all corners of the Appie Isle, including
nutrition required for success.
that we are performing at our peak Mark's favourites: Brunie Island, the
'l do training to simulate the throughout the race,' he explains.
South-West track and Freycinet.
demands of racing, so I know the
At his level of sporting success, a
Mark has teamed up with vitamin
18 I
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giant Swlsse as one of their brand
Ambassadors. 'lt is fantastic to have
a partnership with a company that is
genuinely trying to make Austrahans
happier and healthier. Swisse have
been a fantastic support for me
personally, but also the event where
we generate funds for a variety of
causes such as the Save the Tasmanian

Devil Appeai and White Lion, a charity
f ocused on providrng underprrvileged

youth with opportunrtres to burld

a

better 1ife.'

Mark switches naturally f rom
to wilderness; lt's easy
to see he rs equally ln his element
rn both environments. His cross
racetrack

training fitness regime for F1 keeps
hlm in peak condition, so by the

trme the Challenge begins there's not

year, he'11 be donning the trainers and

much more physical prep requrred.
That sard, he will hlt the gym for
core stability, rehab exercises, and
stretching. 'l cycle regularly, both on
road and mountarn bikes. If I'm doing

headrng back

high intenslty lntervals it could be two
hours, while low intensity endurance

can be up to five hours; whrle my
running sessrons vary between 20
and 60 rninutes,' he says.

In 20OB Mark was involved in a
brke accident during the Challenge,
whrch resulted in hlm having a pin
rnserted in his leg. But if you think
this might have slowed him down,
then think againl As soon as the
chequered flag comes down on his
last F1 race of the season in Brazil thrs

to

Tasmania

for this

year's Challenge, whch ls set to kick
off on 28 November.

THE FUTURE
When the time comes to hang up the
F1 car keys, Mark has no intention
of slowinq down. There's the Mark
Webber Foundation and the Swisse
Mark Webber Tasmania Challenge to
occupy his trme. And then, of course,
any other adventures that may come
his way.
There really
the fastest men

no stopping one of
the world!

Interview and articte by Toni Krasicki
(tkrasicki@hotmait com)

-

as visually dramatic as Krabt, Khao
Lak has the appeal of solitude. A great
alternative to the busy resort towns on
Phuket, Khao Lak's endless white sandy
beaches need not be shared with many.

The Sarojin is delightful and I
instantly feel at home. The vibe is
deflnitely more chrlled and although all

tentatively putting one foot in front of
the other and trying to avoid getting a
foot stuck in a crevice.

It's very technical, scrambltng,
sliding, rope climbing, balancing,
swimming. We are told that the last
group througrh here had come faceto-face with a king cobra, but luckily

of the 56 residences are occupied I don't
see a lot of guests about.

we miss out today. What we don't miss

You can't help but notice the man
in the safari suit. Staff member, Dawid
Koegelenberq speaks animatedly about
his two passions; wine and his job as
Sarojin's Imagineer. He explains it best
as an engineer of the imagination. I'm
not sure what he was thinking when
he designed the 'Extreme Trekking'
excursion that has us using a river

miraculously materialise on any part of
our bodies during the bushwalk back to
the car.
Thanks to Dawid and activities
manager, Dan, pretty much any activity
you want to do can be arranged.
And, of course, the best way to top

out on are the relentless leeches that

and a ravine as a pathway through
the jungle. As shoes slip on moss

off a great adrenalin-fuelled day is
to soothe away aches and pains wlth
a rejuvenatinq spa treatment. Both
resorts have an extensive spa menu

covered boulders, it's almost easier to
wade through chest deep waterways,

and I guarantee you'll be reaching for it
before the cocktail 11st.

TONI KRASICKI. BHMS (Ex Sc)
PGDipHlthProm
Toni has 22years'experience in the
frtness industry and has been dragging

her backpack to many corners of the
wortd for just as long. She is a freetance
writer and can be contacted at
tkrasickiGhotmait.com or visit

:

www.adventuregirtwrites.com
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